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MOTTRAM EVANGELICAL CHURCH & HATTERSLEY COMMUNITY CHURCH
CHRISTMAS

MOTTRAM EVANGELICAL CHURCH
STALYBRIDGE ROAD, MOTTRAM

SUNDAY
23DECEMBER

SUNDAY 16TH DECEMBER
6.30PM: CANDLELIGHT CAROL SERVICE
(WITH MINCE PIES AND COFFEE)

CHURCH
IN
IN
THEPARKTHE

SUNDAY 23RD DECEMBER
10.30AM: FAMILY CHRISTMAS SERVICE
4PM: CHURCH IN THE PARK IN THE DARK

t

TUESDAY 18TH DECEMBER
7PM: CAROL SINGING (SEE OPPOSITE)

TUESDAY 25TH DECEMBER (CHRISTMAS DAY)
10.30 TO 11.30AM: FAMILY CELEBRATION
HATTERSLEY COMMUNITY CHURCH
PINFOLD SCHOOL, HATTERSLEY

SUNDAY 23RD DECEMBER
10.30AM: ALL-AGE CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
ST MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS

DARK
B R A S S B A N D | C A RO L S
H OT D R I N K S & M I N C E P I E S
AT M E C C H A P E L L AT E R

STARTS AT 4PM
MOTTRAM PARK

goodnews
MAGAZINE

THANK GOD FOR
THIS GIFT
TOO WONDERFUL
FOR WORDS!

( B E H I N D M O T T R A M L I B R A RY )

WAR HILL, MOTTRAM

SATURDAY 8TH DECEMBER
11AM: HORSE AND RIDER CAROL SERVICE
(OUTSIDE THE CHURCH GATES)
SUNDAY 16TH DECEMBER
10.30AM: SUNDAY SCHOOL NATIVITY
WITH ‘CHILD FRIENDLY’ HOLY COMMUNION
6.30PM: TRADITIONAL NINE LESSONS AND
CAROLS - BY CANDLELIGHT
WEDNESDAY 19TH DECEMBER
11AM: NURSING HOME CAROLS AT BALMORAL

tuesday 18th december

carol singing around
mottram village
dress warmly
bring a lamp
song sheets provided
all are welcome
meet at
william ford house
at 7pm

MONDAY 24TH DECEMBER
4PM: CHRISTINGLE - CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION
FOR CHILDREN WITH LOTS OF CANDLES
11.15PM: MIDNIGHT COMMUNION
(BY CANDLELIGHT)
TUESDAY 25TH DECEMBER
10.30AM: CHRISTMAS DAY COMMUNION
MAGDALENE CENTRE
BROADBOTTOM

SUNDAY 23RD DECEMBER
6PM: CAROL SERVICE - JOINTLY WITH OTHER
CHURCHES
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wednesday 19th december

‘in yer face’
present the christmas
message 2012
christian theatre company

hattersley community hub
starts at 7pm

2012

2 CORINTHIANS 9:15
THE BIBLE
NEW LIVING TRANSLATION

Welcome

to the Christmas
issue of GOOD NEWS

n At both Mottram Evangelical
Church and Hattersley Community
Church you will be warmly
welcomed and lovingly accepted
whoever you are.
n We are a group of ordinary
people and although from very
different backgrounds have
discovered God’s amazing love
for each one of us.

A LIGHT
Nearly 3,000 years ago, the
prophet Isaiah brought a
tremendous message of
hope to a nation that was
in a terrible state.
The rich were exploiting the
poor, and slavery and

n Both churches’ Sunday services
start at 10.30am and are family
oriented with activities geared
to several different age groups.

injustice were widespread.

n We also offer a variety of
activities during the week: again
catering for all ages.

prevailed. Violence and fear

n For more information check
out our websites:
www.mottramec.co.uk
and www.hattersleycc.co.uk.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Wednesday 19th December
‘in yer face’ present the
Christmas Message 2012
Sunday 23rd December
Church in the Park in the Dark
(details on the back cover)

Economic uncertainty

were in the streets.
International security was
threatened by attacks from
oppressive and powerful
neighbouring countries with
overwhelming military force.
To all intents and purposes,
it seemed that God had
abandoned the nation:
it was a land living in the

&

shadow of death.

HAS DAWNED...
Such themes have a ring of
familiarity about them in our
nation today.
Economic uncertainty is putting
ordinary people under great
pressure. World peace remains
an elusive dream.
Unemployment,
debt, addictions, crime and
homelessness are social issues
that seem to have no simple
political solution. And the awful
murders of police officers Nicola
Hughes and Fiona Bone in
September are a terrible
reminder that violence and lawlessness
devastate families and
communities, casting the long
shadow of death over us all.
Isaiah’s message stands true
throughout the generations.
“On those living in the land of
the shadow of death a light has
dawned” (Isaiah 9: 2).
Into the darkness of shame and
despair, God has sent light, and
this light extinguishes darkness
and expels shadows. This light
came at the first Christmas in the
form of a baby whose name
reminds us that God is with us.
God has not abandoned this

of grace and truth, to rescue us
from sin and to bring release and
restoration to those devastated
by the effects of sin.

Why not find out about what
Jesus has done and discover his
power at work in you?
You can hear a little of this as you
read this magazine. You can
learn more by joining us at one
of our special Christmas events
or at Christianity Explored early
in 2013.
“May you know God’s blessing
on you this Christmas and
discover His incredible favour
throughout 2013.”
Martyn Cooling | Pastor MEC

M OT T R A M E VA N G E L I C A L C H U R C H

Hattersley
COMMUNITY CHURCH
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A BABY?
IN A MANGER?
ON YER BIKE,PAL!

‘‘

Herod’s soldiers were round here last night, searching for
a baby. Yeah, a baby in Bethlehem? A bit like looking for a needle
in a haystack! Or a baby in a manger! I soon told them where to get
off, but then I got to thinking ...and ...there was a baby in a manger
once, about two years ago. And it all started coming back to me.
It was a very busy time as Caesar, Caesar Augustus, back there in
his plush palace in Rome, had ordered that a census be taken of the
whole Roman world. It was when Quirinius was governor of Syria.
Anyway this decree said that everyone had to register in their home
town, so Bethlehem was full of people looking for somewhere to stay.
Mind you it was good for business, we were full like all the other inns.
I remember this particular couple, they’d travelled the ninety miles from
Nazareth, up north. I even remember their names: Joseph and Mary.
They were tired and dusty from the journey, they must have been on
the road for several days. He knocked
on the door and asked for a room, but
like
I said we
werebefore.
chock-a-block
full –
d
a couple
a days
Seems there
wasn’t
a
room
to
be
had
in
the
whole
there wasn’t a single room left at the
town!
inn. I’d hung up the ‘No Vacancies’ sign
a couple of days before. There wasn’t
a room to be had in the whole town!
But Joseph pleaded with me for some kind of shelter, anything!
And when I looked more closely I realised why they were so desperate.
The woman, his wife Mary, was pregnant, very pregnant.
Anyway, I took pity on them. Said they could sleep in the stable, it
was all I had. They didn’t have much sleep. They only just made it in
time ‘cause it wasn’t long before I heard the cries of a new born baby.
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They already had a name for him, Jesus, just as though they already
knew it would be a boy. Mary had some wraps which she put around
him and they made do with a manger for a cradle.
Then the fun really started – the baby
had visitors. Yes, visitors and you’ll
never guess in a thousand years who
they were. Not like family folk, they
were shepherds. Rough lads with
a rum story to tell. Said that an angel
had appeared to them and told them
about this baby in a manger, my
manger, and not just one angel mind,
but a great choir of them also appeared singing glory to God.
There they were in my stable, looking at this baby in my manger. Can
you believe it? People in town said the shepherds then told them the
same story.
Anyway the family moved on soon after this. But not before they had
some more visiters though. Posh blokes these, all dressed up and on
their ‘high horses’. They definitely weren’t from round here. Said they
had travelled from a far country. There was something about a star...
and they’d been to see Herod too. Anyway, they were looking for a
baby as well – could it be the same one?
They didn’t stay long but I know for a
fact they brought the baby presents.
Fancy, expensive looking presents! Gold
and scent...and stuff
The family went the day after. I got
the impression it wasn’t planned.
At least they left my stable
the way they found it!
I do hope everything
turns out ok for them.
Those soldiers were
looking pretty mean,
but I told them what I
could...after all it was
a couple of years ago.
Didn’t tell them the family had
moved away: something them posh blokes had said.
Rumours are they’ve gone abroad. But them Roman soldiers
didn’t half worry me, gave me a right royal grilling they did,
frightened me! Hope they don’t cause any trouble.
Based on the Biblical record found in
the Gospels of Luke and Matthew.

‘‘

THE INNKEEPER’S STORY
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COMINGS AND GOINGS IN MOTTRAM AND HATTERSLEY
HATTERSLEY FOOD BANK
Michael Forman, pastor of Hattersley Baptist Church, has established
a foodbank running from the church building on Melandra Crescent
under the banner Care by the Community and for the Community.
Michael says “The purpose of the Foodbank is to relieve persons
in our community who are in conditions of poverty, need or
distress. Its focus is particularly Hattersley and the surrounding
area. Currently, food parcels are distributed to households
referred to us by key agencies like Citizens Advice, Health Visitors
and Hattersley Neighbourhood Partnership.”
In June the Foodbank distributed some 200 items. By October the figure
was over 1000 items distributed in 34 parcels. And demand is growing....

Starting Monday 28 January 2013 | for seven consecutive
Mondays | join us for a meal followed by a DVD presentation
(the life of Jesus from Mark’s Gospel) and a short discussion
of the points raised | from 7pm to 9pm | For further details
please contact: Martyn Cooling on 01457 238016 or Beryl
Clayton on 0161 303 0002 | Or, complete the form and return it
to: MEC, Stalybridge Road, Mottram, Cheshire SK14 6NF
I would like to take part in Christianity Explored starting Monday 28 January
First name

Surname

Address
Postcode

Daytime phone

Mobile

Email

Dietary requirements

Age (indication)

* A joint venture between Mottram Parish Church and Mottram Evangelical Church
To find out more about Christianity Explored go to www.christianityexplored.org
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100,000,000 smiling
100,000,000
smilingfaces
faces
Since 1990, Operation Christmas Child has delivered 94 million shoeboxes to needy children
in over 100 countries. By the time Christmas comes around this year it could be 100 million.
It’s hard to visualise what 100 million children would look like – it’s estimated that if that
number of children were to stand hand-in-hand they would circle the globe twice.
But it’s
it’s not
not about
about how
how many
many -- always
always it’s
it’s about
about that,
that, one,
one, individual
individual child
child
But
receiving aa gift-filled
gift-filled shoebox
shoebox that
that has
has the
the potential
potential to
to leave
leave aa big,
big, big
big
receiving
impressionon
onhis
hisor
orher
herface
life, and
like Olya…
impression
then their life, like Olya…
Olya isis 5,
5, from
fromMogilev
Mogilevdistrict
districtininEast
EastBelarus.
Belarus.She
Shewas
wassadly
sadlyneglected
neglected
Olya
as her
her mother
motherdrinks
drinksand
anddid
didnot
notlook
lookafter
afterher
herproperly.
properly.When
Whensocial
social
as
workers found
foundOlya,
Olya,there
therewas
wasno
nofood
foodfor
forher
herininthe
thehouse.
house.Worse,
Worse,the
the
workers
house was
was dirty
dirtyand
andthere
therewhere
were no
house
no toys
toys or
or even
even a proper bed for the
little girl.
girl.They
Theyspoke
spoketo
tothe
theneighbours
neighbourswho
whocould
couldtell
tellthem
themvery
verylittle
little
little
except that Olya never
never smiled.
smiled. Olya
Olya was
was taken
takeninto
intocare,
care,where
whereshe
sheisiswell
wellfed
fedand
andlooked
looked
after and is starting
starting to
to communicate
communicate and
and talk
talkto
toher
hercarers.
carers.But
Butititwas
waswhen
whenshe
shewas
wasgiven
givenaa
shoebox that the real
real change
change came
came -- she
she smiled!
smiled!Now
Nowshe
shesleeps
sleepswith
withthe
thedoll
dollfrom
fromshoebox
shoebox
next to her in bed.
bed.
Thanks to
to everyone
everyone who
whogave
gaveof
oftheir
theirtime
timethis
thisyear.
year.We’ll
We’lllet
letyou
youknow
knowabout
if we made
it 100
Thanks
number
100million.
million
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WHERE DID YOU GO?
First of all, we started at the top of
Market Street then onto Deansgate,
past the library and then Oxford Road.
And we were very well received.
HOW DID YOU KNOW WHO TO
APPROACH?

they have lost their children. They have
had breakdowns. Often they turn to
alcohol and drugs for relief.
WHAT ARE THEIR SPECIAL NEEDS AT
THIS TIME OF YEAR APART FROM THE
MUFFINS AND HOT DRINKS YOU
PROVIDE?

They need coats, socks, gloves, hats:
clothing to help them keep warm, and
underwear.
FROM ALL THAT YOU HAVE SAID, IT
IS OBVIOUS THAT YOUR CHRISTIAN
FAITH IS OBVIOUSLY THE MAIN
MOTIVATING FACTOR IN YOU WORK.
What we have found over the years, is that HOW DID THIS COME ABOUT?
the Big Issue sellers are directed to a
particular spot. So it is quite easy to keep It began when I was a little girl at home
listening to my grandad’s wireless. The
in contact with them. John sits in a passageway by M and S. We have also given hymn, ‘There is a green hill far away’,
was being sung. I remember it now, the
him a blanket, soap, flannel and shoes.
tears just rolled down my cheeks as I
Luke can be found near Piccadilly Station
realised that Jesus died for me on the
and says he sleeps under the arches if he
can. We have given him a mac and socks. cross. Later, in 1961, I made a public
commitment to the Lord at the Billy
SO ONCE A WEEK FOR FOURTEEN
Graham Crusade.
YEARS YOU DID THIS AND THEN
THINGS CHANGED ABOUT FOUR
YEARS AGO?
We went to people who were begging and
the Big Issue sellers. We saw some very sick
lads with no homes, no address, no medical
care. They needed (and still need) practical
help and hope for the future. They have
close friendships and help one another.

WHY DO I COME?

BECAUSE
JESUS LOVES ME!
THIS CHRISTMAS WE WANT TO INTRODUCE YOU TO SOMEONE WHO HAS
A HEART FOR THE HOMELESS, HOPELESS OUTCAST. HER NAME IS AUDREY
(PHOTO, LEFT), SHE LIVES IN MOSSLEY AND IS A MEMBER OF MOTTRAM
EVANGELICAL CHURCH.

HOW AND WHEN DID YOU BECOME
INVOLVED WITH THE HOMELESS?
It was in April 1994, soon after the death
of my very dear husband. To help me, a
friend from church suggested that we
pray together and read the Bible. One
week as we were studying Matthew’s
Gospel we were really challenged.
This is what we read: “Lord, when did
we see you hungry and feed you, or
thirsty and give you something to
drink? When did we see you a stranger
and invite you in, or needing clothes
and clothe you? ---- The King will
reply, 'I tell you the truth, whatever
you did for one of the least of these
brothers of mine, you did for me.'”
And immediately we both said, “Shall
we go?” So off we set for Manchester
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each armed with twelve muffins and
three flasks of hot drinks.
I SUPPOSE YOU COULD SAY THAT
YOU WERE ARMED WITH THE LOVE
OF GOD.
Yes, after we had given out the food
and drink, we would say, “I have come
to tell you that Jesus loves you and that
He died for you on the Cross.”
DID YOU HAVE ANY EXPERIENCE OF
DOING THIS KIND OF THING?
WEREN’T YOU WORRIED, EVEN
FRIGHTENED THAT PEOPLE MIGHT
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF YOU? YOU
WERE BOTH IN YOUR SIXTIES - YOU
COULDN’T RUN VERY FAST!
No, none whatsoever. But we did pray
before we went out and as we talked to
the lads.

Yes, the Director of Manchester City
Mission came to our church and asked for
volunteers to work with them at their
Shelter for the Homeless. So I go there twice
a week as well. I can direct the lads to the
Shelter that is a friendly non-judgmental place
with people who love Jesus working there.
They can always find someone to talk through
their problems: homelessness, mental
health and medical issues. They can see a
doctor or dentist, have a shower, clean
clothes. There is Citizens Advice Bureau, an
Art Club and a Bible Study. There is also a
night shelter with 30 beds. Recently, one of
the lads called it ‘a Sanctuary’.
WHY DO PEOPLE BECOME HOMELESS?
HOW DO THEY COME TO BE LIVING
ON THE STREETS?
Broken relationships and broken
families. Often they have lost their jobs,

AND SOME FINAL WORDS.
Most of the lads I meet are British but
there are others from Poland, Bulgaria,
the Czech Republic, China, Iran, Iraq and
West Africa. But they all need to know
that God loves them.
That is my hope and prayer in all that I
do. Sometimes I will say to the lads,
“Why do I come?” And they reply,
“Because Jesus loves me.”
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COMINGS AND GOINGS OVERSEAS
THE GIFT OF A GOOD MEAL
THIS CHRISTMAS

THE GIFT OF GOOD SIGHT
THIS CHRISTMAS

Over some two years the children of
Broadbottom Church of England
Primary School have raised an amazing
£1,203.23 for the food programme set
up to provide a daily meal at Gifted
Hands School in Kibera*.
It seems that more often than not pupils
at Gifted Hands (and other similar
schools) arrive at school in the morning
having had no breakfast (and probably
no proper meal the previous evening
after school), which prompted the
setting up of the food programme.
It costs 10p to give a child in Kibera an
adequate meal. To help, Broadbottom
pupils began raising funds from
sponsored walks, baking cakes and an
open evening was held at the school.

In August this year, Jenny (from Mottram
Evangelical Church) and Ruth (from
Hattersley Community Church) revisited
Dodoma in Tanzania.
Jenny was on a VisionMission taking
second – hand specs to help the people
with reading: especially reading their
Bibles. Jenny works at a local opticians
and was able to use her dispensing skills
to ensure a good match.

wSO CHURCH ISN’T FOR YOUNG PEOPLE?
If you’re anywhere between 12 and 21ish check this out and think again!

YPG (12 - 16 YRS)
YPG is a Friday night youth club held at the church w open to young people
aged 12-16 (high school) w with music, football, pool table, computer games
and lots of space to mingle and chat w it’s the perfect place to spend your
Friday night w we also have the occassional sleepover and once a year we take
the youth on weekends away w this year we stayed in a beach house on the
Welsh coast and enjoyed a fun filled weekend which included, beach games,
BBQ and rock climbing w if you're aged 12 -16 feel free to come down on a
Friday evening between 6.30 and 8pm w for more information and regular
updates check out www.mottramec.co.uk for the YPG facebook link

THE LATE LOUNGE (16 - 21 YRS)

Ruth was there representing the Tanzania
(UK) Trust (www.tanzaniauk.org.uk) and
used the time to assess needs so that
the trust can plan for the future.

The Late Lounge is an exciting new venture w opening in January 2013 it’s for
young adults aged 16 to 21 w the low-key atmosphere of this late night café
gives young people the chance to spend time with people of a similar age in
a contemporary and relaxed space w come along on a Friday evening and
you’re likely to find people enjoying themselves w on games consoles and
the pool table in the main room w in the chillout room people can chat, listen
to music and occasionally perform some of their own acoustic renditions w
brews and hot chocolate will be free flowing w we’ll encourage some friendly
competition in our pub quizzes w so feel free to come down and check out The
Late Lounge at Mottram Evangelical Church w from 8.30 to 10pm every Friday

'ONE' (16 + YRS)

As a result of this fundraising a meal has
been provided for every child at the
Kibera school during the whole of 2012.
The schools have also continued to swap
letters throughout 2012 – the latest
batch crossing in time for Christmas.
*Kibera is a 2.5sq km ‘shanty-town’ of anywhere
between 600,000 and 1m people living in less
than slum conditions.
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Over £7000 was donated last year to
repair the well that the Trust helped to
fund and drill a couple of years ago, and
she was able to report that it is now
functioning better than ever.

The walk of faith can be a lonely one for young people w two years ago a
group of local youth leaders met to discuss a vision that addressed this very
issue w in November 2011, 'ONE' was born w 'ONE' is a united youth service
held at different churches across Tameside every couple of months w with
between 50 and 100 young people attending each time w it’s a great way to
connect the youth from the different churches w hear some thought provoking
speakers w spend time worshiping God together w churches include St.
James in Glossop, Holy Trinity in Stalybridge and Mottram Evangelical
Church w it's been really encouraging to see friendships develop w to hear
personal testimony about God's goodness w to see a growing eagerness
from the young people to get closer to God w for details of ‘ONE’ events
check the DIARY page on www.mottramec.co.uk
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HATTERSLEY
SEPTEMBER 18TH
These two prayers, from two local
Hattersley lads, were used across
the nation after the shooting.

s start by
u
t
e
L
,
od
G
r
a
e
“D
the lives of
thanking you nfdorNicola Hughes.
Fiona Bone a
you for their
nk
a
h
t
o
t
nt
a
Iw
r making themy
lives Lord andkfo
ing people thloeok
the hardwor pe
the people
were and I hoas role models and
up to them t these amazing
admire wha done for their
women have
community.”
“Dear Lord,
I pray that
you will look
after the f
amilies of th
e
two police of
ficers that
died and hel
p
through this h them get
ard time.
I pray for j
ustice to be
done and tha
t you would h
elp
people to fo
rgive.
I pray that
y
heal our comm ou would help
unity from th
is
tragic event
a
would bring p nd that you
eace and hop
e.”
These prayers, from two local lads,
were written in a youth meeting and
were used across the nation when
Christian leaders organised a time
of remembrance on the following
Sunday. The words “help heal our
community” and “bring peace
and hope” surely find an echo in the
hearts of many of us as we try to
come to terms with this tragic event.
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Since January, nine boys and one
girl have been on our EET scheme.
Two now have employment.
Most have completed a Sports
Leader Qualification that includes
practical experiences such as
organising tournaments, teamwork
and communication skills.

In addition they have been given
help with the preparation of CVs.
and interview techniques.
Lifecentre Hattersley operates the
project through the Skills Funding
Agency and the European Social
Fund to help 16 -18 year olds get
into ‘education, employment or
training’ (EET).
The project delivers 6 -18 week
personalised programmes that help
young people gain confidence,
self esteem and skills necessary
for them to enter EET.
They also have the opportunity
to gain accredited qualifications
and valuable volunteering and
work based learning experience.
So, if you are aged 16 -18, not in
education, employment or
training or know someone who
would benefit, please get in touch.
The service is free of charge and
without obligation.
Contact: Dave Kendrick
Email: davek@lifecentre.org.uk

SLEEPING ROUGH SO THEY DON’T HAVE TO
Last December two of us from Hattersley
Community Church slept rough at
Hattersley train station to raise awareness
of the plight of the homeless in Manchester
and to raise money for the Narrowgate
Night Shelter in Manchester.
We slept in sleeping bags on cardboard
boxes to try and get a flavour of what it is
like to sleep rough on our streets.
We actually slept pretty well as it was a
relatively mild and dry night and we had
gone to bed well fed. I perish to think
what it would’ve been like if the weather
was colder, our sleeping bags were wet
and our bellies were empty.

commuters were arriving to catch the first
train, you suddenly realised that you were
a soft target. The sound of the approaching
footsteps could be heard from what
seemed like miles away and they grew
more and more menacing as they got
closer and closer to your head.
Thankfully we didn’t get a kicking! Most
people stopped, presumably read our
sign telling what we were doing, and
then moved on for their train. “We were
glad of the experience but wouldn’t have
liked to repeat it the next night.”

This winter please remember those who
are homeless in our city. If you wanted to
The thing that stood out most was the
donate to the Narrowgate Night Shelter
sense of vulnerability. Around 6am, as the go to www.manchestercitymission.org.uk
On Sunday 22nd September 2012 we had the joy of celebrating Hattersley Community
Church’s 10th birthday. It was great to be joined by other local Christians, members of our
community and familiar faces who have now moved away. It was great also to see the
return of the Eden bus (high-tech double-decker kitted out with video games and the
like) which we used in the early days to reach out to the young people of Hattersley.
God blessed us on the day with sunshine so that
we could enjoy a barbecue outside and the kids
could wear themselves out on the bouncy castle!

CELEBRATING TEN YEARS
OF GOD’S GOODNESS
FAITHFULNESS AND LOVE

As a church we are as committed as ever to share
the love of Jesus with our community because we
know He can transform lives. There’s a verse in the Bible that says, “I sing for joy at the
work of your hands”. When our eyes are opened to the love of Jesus and see His hand at
work in our lives we can do nothing else but sing for joy!
We are so thankful for the last 10 years and just as excited for the next 10 years.
So please, come and join us any Sunday morning (10.30 at Pinfold Primary School). Go to
our website www.hattersleycc.co.uk for more information. Jim Solomon | Pastor HCC
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MARY’S CHRISTMAS DREAM

We’re an ‘ALL-GIRL GROUP”
We sing, we dance, we perform
contemporary church music
We meet every Tuesday at Mottram
Evangelical Church from 4.30pm
(only in school term time)
We’re coached by Louise and
Vicky Lee (both CRB checked)

“I had a dream, Joseph.
I don’t understand it, not really, but I
think it was about a birthday
celebration for our son.
I think that’s what it was
all about, Joseph.
The people had been
preparing for it about six
weeks.
They had decorated the
house and bought new
clothes. They’d gone
shopping many times
and bought elaborate
gifts.
It was peculiar, though,
because the presents just did not seem to be for Jesus.
They wrapped them in beautiful paper, tied them with lovely bows.
They stacked them under a tree, Joseph. Right there in the house.
They’d decorated the tree as well, Joseph.
The branches were full of glowing balls and sparkling ornaments.
There was a figure on the top of the tree. It looked like an angel
might look. Oh, it was beautiful and everyone was laughing and happy.
They were all excited about the gifts as they gave them to each other,
Joseph not to our son. I guess they didn’t know Him
They never mentioned His name. It seems odd
for people to go to all that trouble.
Why celebrate someone’s birthday
if you don’t know who He is?
I had the strangest feeling though.
If our son had gone to this party He
would have been intruding.
Everything was so beautiful, Joseph ... and everyone was so happy.
But it made me want to cry. How sad for Jesus ... not to be wanted at
His own birthday party. I’m glad it was only a dream, Joseph.
How terrible if it had been real” Author unknown

Happy Birthday
Baby Jesus
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Every school-day morning Little Gems
seeks to provide a safe and caring
environment where children between
ages two and five are encouraged to
extend their learning through play.

PRESCHOOL
AT MOTTRAM EVANGELICAL CHURCH
MORNINGS 9.15 TO 12 .15 (IN SCHOOL TERM TIME)
FOR MORE DETAILS CALL IN OR RING 01457 764113

Places
available
right now!

THEGIRLEECREW
If you would like to join us call
Louise on 0 1 4 5 7 7 6 2 1 7 3

Come and while away a couple of hours
or just take a short break any Tuesday
between 10.30 and 12.30.
The menu features lovely home-made
favourites (using Fair Trade ingredients)
with all profits going to support children in
the developing world.

t esday
THE

CAFE

At Mottram Evangelical Church

(ONLY DURING SCHOOL TERM TIME)

Committed to treating all clients with
full respect (regardless of religion,
race, background, belief, age or sex).

image pregnancy helpline
0845 330 8466

www.pregnancyhelpline.co.uk
Free confidential counselling, tests, help
after abortion, acceptance and support.
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